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            “The most powerful position on earth is on our
knees...praying”
To be honest, finding words to share the powerful answers to prayer we have seen this
week has been really hard. I am not sure I would truly believe all GOD had not done if I
had not experienced it personally. I am awed by our GOD, Who hears and answers our
prayers in the most incredible ways.
Answers to prayer: WE MADE IT HOME SAFELY!! Half
way around the world is a LONG, LONG way. Sadly our
sweet Aaron began the trip in a very sour mood and that
continued all the way home. He had been really struggling with
missing his daddy for the past two weeks but it all kind of built
up to a really frustrated little four year old ..and that made a
very BIG challenge for a few days of endless waiting in airports,
sitting for hour upon endless hour crammed in an airplane seat
and sleep deprivation added to it. There is nothing worse than
a toddler melt down in the middle of a crowded airport or people packed airplane.
Needless to say, it was a hard time for him. BUT, GOD was gracious. Ruthie and Eddie
were there along with me for moral support and we all somehow made it all the way
home. As soon as we got back to PNG, our sweet Aaron was back....attached like a
koala baby to his daddy. A very happy boy to be back home. Your prayers sustained
us and carried us along that very LONG and exhausting trek. GOOD thing, because we
landed running and have not stopped yet!
Answers to prayer: Less than 24 hours home, and Lilian’s
perfect, chubby, BABY GIRL was in my arms. It was
so amazing to see GOD just answer our prayers so very
specifically. The morning after we arrived in Goroka, Lilian
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called. She was feeling uncomfortable but no real contractions
yet. She wanted to come in for me to check her. Oh the
elation when that exam revealed she was FINALLY in early labor! I was actually able to
rupture her membranes (break her water bag) to help speed up the birth process. “
Speed up”, was an understatement. She went from no contractions to birth in one and a
half hours! It was truly the most perfect and easiest labor and delivery I have ever had
the blessing to witness as our GOD displayed HIS power and mercy in a loving and
tender answer to our petitions. I was able to give her emotional and medicinal comfort
throughout her ordeal. Her sweet baby, though a BIG girl at 9 pounds, was born so
calmly it was almost scary. I had to keep checking that she was breathing as she just
totally lay there relaxed and calm. Lilian had unbelievably little blood loss and to my total
amazement physically recovered unbelievably fast in just 24 hours after the birth. I have
NEVER seen such an uncomplicated birth!! Miracle baby...yes! Miracle
birth..yes, yes!! Miracle God!
NEED for prayer: though the ordeal of birth was exceptionally
easy (even by her own admission!), the cancer pain following it
was just explosive as her hormones are just going haywire
now as her body adjusts to her non-pregnant state. WE
expected that and due to this huge need , we prayed
specifically that she could deliver in our clinic where we are
equipped and ready to help with her pain control. Without a
baby to worry about, we are now able to use strong pain
medications and she felt actually better during this whole experience than she has for
months previously! WOW! Now we pray that without the hormones of pregnancy her
cancer will calm down a bit in it’s quest to conqueror her body. Still with us today, I
was able to spend the whole morning praying and reading Scripture
with my dear sister. Tears of gratitude at God's amazing answer to our
prayers, protection of this miracle baby, and provision of medical
supplies as SO MANY partner with us in the medical ministry here
,poured down our faces. HOW GREAT IS OUR GOD?...great enough to
care for a lonely, hurting, dying young mom.
NEED for prayer: Now we have the joy of loving Able, his new baby sister,
“sweet pea”, and “peanut” . Please pray with us as the cost of caring for all
these little ones financially, physically and emotionally is pretty high.
Holding these precious little ones, loving them and caring for them in the time of their
needs is a blessing beyond words that not everyone can truly understand. Having the
opportunity to pour our lives into the lives of these little ones and their family is just truly
my heart. PLEASE PRAY. As always, when we truly desire to live in extravagant love
of our Lord Jesus Christ, totally ready to use our lives without restraint as poured
offerings for Him, Satan brings opposition. We need your prayers. We need HIS grace
and provision. We need His work in and through us to see these babies , their families
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and our communities surrounding us to see Jesus Christ in this unique ministry GOD has
given us!         
Answer to prayer: God continues to provide for our medical outreach.
Although finances are still urgently needed to restock our clinic (I have already
had nine patients just the first day I was home...people are WAITING with GREAT
anticipation for us to open the clinic!) GOD sent us Eight boxes from AusAid filled with
very helpful medical supplies!! We will open the clinic Monday and just take it one day at
a time, by faith. GOD is able.
NEED for prayer: Pata, our little student boy with cancer, is
now hospitalized in the oncology department at the main
hospital in Lae. He has now begun treatment for his cancer
this past week so pray with us that GOD will use the medicine
being infused into his young little body to kill the cancer cells
and restore his health and strength. I had the opportunity to sit
down and just visit a little with his mommy. She was just sitting
alone starring into the gardens across from my home. MY
HEART just melted in pain as my sister is hurting, scared and
seeking hope from a GOD of HOPE. Her baby is sick and she
is helpless to “fix” him. We sat, I held her hand and I held her heart as we prayed. How
amazing that when there is no human answer, we have and ALL knowing and all
POWERFUL GOD we can trust! The travel expenses as well as other
expenses for the family will be a hardship for them. We are not sure
how much but they have spent about $300 so far and I expect it will
be more . If you want to help let me know.
NEED for prayer:

Rain is a truly urgent need .

With our
three babies using cloth diapers by the truck load , our family plus Ruthie and Eddie, and
ALL the people that also live off the rain water in our small tanks, water is of essence
right now. PRAY FOR RAIN!
THANK YOU for joining us in this week of miracles. Thank you for
joining us at the throne of grace as we bend our knees and bind our
hearts and offer our petitions of need before the GOD of all power and
mercies once again this week.     WE can not wait to share the amazing
results of our fervent efforts ...stay tuned as we see our amazing GOD
at WORK!               
NO RESTRAINTS, NO RETREATS, NO REGRETS!
Bill, Lori ,boys and ONE baby girl (:- ))
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